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Background: Prevalence of chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infec-
tion is high among incarcerated persons in the United States. New,
short-duration, high-efficacy therapies may expand treatment eligi-
bility in this population.

Objective: To assess the cost-effectiveness of sofosbuvir for HCV
treatment in incarcerated populations.

Design: Markov model.

Data Sources: Published literature and expert opinion.

Target Population: Treatment-naive men with chronic, genotype 1
HCV monoinfection.

Time Horizon: Lifetime.

Perspective: Societal.

Intervention: No treatment, 2-drug therapy (pegylated interferon
and ribavirin), or 3-drug therapy with either boceprevir or sofosbu-
vir. For inmates with short remaining sentences (�1.5 years), only
no treatment or sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy was feasible; for those
with long sentences (�1.5 years; mean, 10 years), all strategies
were considered. After release, eligible persons could receive sofos-
buvir 3-drug therapy.

Outcome Measures: Discounted costs (in 2013 U.S. dollars), dis-
counted quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs), and incremental cost-
effectiveness ratios.

Results of Base-Case Analysis: The strategies yielded 13.12,
13.57, 14.43, and 15.18 QALYs, respectively, for persons with long
sentences. Sofosbuvir produced the largest absolute reductions in
decompensated cirrhosis (16%) and hepatocellular carcinoma (9%),
resulting in 2.1 additional QALYs at an added cost exceeding
$54 000 compared with no treatment. For persons with short sen-
tences, sofosbuvir cost $25 700 per QALY gained compared with
no treatment; for those with long sentences, it dominated other
treatments, costing $28 800 per QALY gained compared with no
treatment.

Results of Sensitivity Analysis: High reinfection rates in prison
attenuated cost-effectiveness for persons with long sentences.

Limitations: Data on sofosbuvir’s long-term effectiveness and price
are limited. The analysis did not consider women, Hispanic persons,
or patients co-infected with HIV or hepatitis B virus.

Conclusion: Sofosbuvir-based treatment is cost-effective for incar-
cerated persons, but affordability is an important consideration.

Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health.
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In the United States, more than 500 000 incarcerated per-
sons have chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection (1–

3). Chronic HCV infection causes liver fibrosis, cirrhosis,
hepatocellular carcinoma, and the need for liver transplan-
tation (4). The recent availability of short-duration, highly
efficacious treatments (5–10) may be advantageous for pa-
tients in this population given that they are less likely to be
treated after being released. Targeting chronic HCV infec-
tion in prisons, where the prevalence is 12% to 35%
(nearly 10 times the overall U.S. prevalence), represents a
public health opportunity (3, 11).

Correctional systems lack a common HCV protocol.
In 2000, 76% of U.S. adult correctional facilities tested
inmates for HCV and 70% reported a treatment policy
(12). Recent data suggest increases in testing, although
many diagnosed inmates remain untreated (13–15). Treat-

ment initiation rules vary but often require remaining sen-
tences of more than 18 to 24 months to enable completion
before release (15). Evidence from other populations (16)
and new short-duration treatments may obviate these rules,
provided that treatment is delivered cost-effectively.

Treatment of HCV in correctional facilities is chal-
lenging. Unplanned transfers and releases can disrupt treat-
ment and may select for viral resistance (15). Higher rein-
fection risks after cure can reduce treatment benefits for
incarcerated persons. The high cost of administering di-
rectly acting antivirals is a formidable barrier (14).

Depending on their costs, these drugs may shift the
balance toward treatment expansion. Until recently,
standard-of-care treatment was 2-drug therapy with pegy-
lated interferon and ribavirin. Despite 48 weeks of treat-
ment, sustained virologic response (SVR) rates can be as
low as 45% for genotype 1 HCV (4) and even lower in
black patients, who are overrepresented in incarcerated
populations (17, 18). Since 2011, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has approved 4 directly acting anti-
virals with SVR rates exceeding 75% to 90% in trials: the
protease inhibitors boceprevir, telaprevir, and simeprevir
and the polymerase inhibitor sofosbuvir, each used in com-
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bination with interferon and ribavirin (7, 19). Newer, all-
oral, interferon-sparing regimens have shown high efficacy
but are not yet FDA-approved (8, 10). New FDA-
approved regimens have durations as short as 12 weeks
(sofosbuvir) (20), but costs exceed $7000 per week (21).

We built on previous analyses (22–28) by evaluating
the cost-effectiveness of expanding HCV treatment to in-
carcerated persons, including those with short remaining
sentences.

METHODS

Overview
We used a decision analytic Markov model (16, 24,

29) to follow cohorts of treatment-naive, incarcerated men
with chronic, genotype 1 HCV monoinfection. The co-
horts were stratified by liver fibrosis stage, interleukin-28B
(IL-28B) host genotype, age, and race. The model allowed
differential risks for reinfection during incarceration and
after release and for treatment initiation after release. We
evaluated treatment strategies for 2 groups: persons with
remaining sentences long enough to be eligible for 2- and
3-drug therapies (�1.5 years; mean, 10 years) and those
with remaining sentences too short to be eligible for cur-
rent or conventional treatment during incarceration (�1.5
years). We adopted a societal perspective in which we con-
sidered lifetime health benefits and costs regardless of to
whom they accrued and discounted both at 3% annually
(30, 31). Tables 1 and 2 of the Supplement (available at
www.annals.org) show model inputs.

Starting Cohort
The model began with treatment-naive, 40-year-old

men who had chronic, genotype 1 HCV monoinfection
and were eligible for treatment, which is representative of
most incarcerated persons (mean age, 40 years; 93% male

[32]). We analyzed men because they account for the vast
majority of incarcerated persons and sufficient published
information is available on their mortality risks during and
after incarceration and on reinfection. Although 34% of
inmates are white, 39% are black, and 21% are Hispanic,
the analysis considered only black and white inmates be-
cause data on effectiveness for Hispanic patients are lim-
ited. We stratified cohorts by race-specific IL-28B geno-
type because this predicts treatment response (18). Nearly
80% of HCV infections are genotype 1 (33). The liver
disease distribution of the starting cohort, characterized by
METAVIR scores ranging from F0 (no fibrosis) to F4
(compensated cirrhosis) (24), was based on studies of
HCV-infected inmates (33). We analyzed patient sub-
groups in sensitivity analyses (Supplement).

Natural History
We focused on aspects of our model (24) that were

unique to incarcerated populations (Figures 1 and 2 of the
Supplement). Every 3 months, patients could have such
health events as fibrosis progression. Treatment resulting in
cure could leave patients with residual fibrosis consistent
with their stage at the time but without additional progres-
sion, although this assumption was explored in sensitivity
analyses. Untreated and uncured persons progressing to
compensated cirrhosis were at risk for decompensated cir-
rhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma and could then be-
come eligible for liver transplantation. We assumed that
progression rates in the absence of treatment were the same
during incarceration and after release. Cured persons faced
incarceration-specific risks for HCV reinfection. At all
times, patients faced appropriate mortality risks.

Reinfection
During and after incarceration, persons may be rein-

fected despite spontaneous clearance or cure. Reinfection
rates differ by incarceration status (Supplement) (26, 34).
We assumed that reinfected patients continued liver fibro-
sis progression from the stage they reached before clearance
or cure.

Mortality
Incarcerated persons have higher mortality risks than

similar persons in the general population (35, 36). Patients
with chronic HCV infection have higher mortality risks
from liver-related and other causes (37). Data reported for
inmates from 2001 to 2009 and life tables from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention informed
mortality rates specific to age, sex, race, and chronic HCV
infection status (Table 3 of the Supplement) (38, 39).
Previously published rates informed liver-related mortality
among patients with advanced liver disease (22, 24). Prior
studies have shown that SVR decreases mortality risks from
liver-related causes (38, 39). On the basis of several large,
long-term observational studies, we assumed that SVR de-
creased non–liver-related mortality risks by 10% (29, 40).
We varied mortality risks in sensitivity analyses.

Context

Despite high prevalence of chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV)
infection among incarcerated persons, prisons offer a low
level of HCV treatment, in part because therapies to date
have required up to 48 weeks of treatment and prison
sentences may be short.

Contribution

In a cost-effectiveness model, treating incarcerated men
with chronic, genotype 1 HCV infection for 12 weeks with
a 3-drug regimen that included sofosbuvir was effective
and provided good value compared with other interven-
tions commonly deemed cost-effective.

Implication

New, highly effective, directly acting antiviral therapies
present an opportunity to consider treatment of chronic
HCV infection in a setting where it is highly prevalent.

—The Editors
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Incarceration
Although reinfection rates may be lower after release,

early release can disrupt treatment. We modeled planned
release and stratified the cohort by inmates with less than
1.5 years (short sentence) and at least 1.5 years (long sen-
tence) left in their sentence at baseline (41). We modeled
early release in the latter group by using government data
(33). We assumed no release during HCV treatment and
the effect of early release was that inmates could receive
treatment earlier outside prison if there was no treatment
program while they were incarcerated. We assumed that
patients successfully treated in prison and released early
had a lower risk for postrelease reinfection (26, 34, 42, 43).
Sensitivity analyses explored treatment disruption and
reinfection.

Treatment During Incarceration
Treatment strategies during incarceration followed

FDA-approved protocols and included no treatment,
2-drug therapy (pegylated interferon and ribavirin), or
3-drug therapy with either boceprevir or sofosbuvir (Sup-
plement). For persons with long remaining sentences (41),
we compared all strategies. For those with short sentences,
we compared no treatment with sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy.

There is substantial interest in other regimens for
which trials have shown high efficacy (8, 10, 44, 45). All-
oral, interferon-sparing, sofosbuvir-based treatment (8, 10)
has garnered attention because it may be better tolerated.
We performed a scenario analysis in this fast-moving clin-
ical area instead of including these treatments in the pri-
mary analysis because pricing information is not available
for many of the treatments and they are currently not
FDA-approved.

Postrelease Treatment
Previously incarcerated persons often have limited ac-

cess to treatment (15). We conservatively assumed that
persons treated after release received the most effective
regimen (sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy) regardless of the
treatment strategy offered during incarceration because
this minimized the ascription of benefits to treatment dur-
ing incarceration. Sensitivity analyses explored alternative
assumptions.

Treatment Outcomes
For persons not achieving SVR after treatment, we did

not consider retreatment because of evidence of low treat-
ment uptake among formerly incarcerated persons (46)
and a lack of retreatment data for sofosbuvir after prior
unsuccessful sofosbuvir therapy. Treatment is contraindi-
cated for approximately 17% of treatment-naive persons
(47). We assumed that the 20-year cumulative probability
of initiating postrelease treatment was 20% and increased
it to 80% in sensitivity analyses. In a scenario analysis, we
allowed early release during treatment and assumed that
patients were unable to continue after release but could
start treatment outside prison at the same cumulative prob-
ability as noted earlier. We assumed that close monitoring

resulted in full treatment adherence during incarceration
and varied this in sensitivity analyses. Postrelease adherence
was assumed to be 80% of adherence during incarceration.

We stratified virologic response by race and IL-28B
genotype for 2-drug therapy and boceprevir 3-drug therapy
(24). For sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy, the NEUTRINO trial
provided efficacy data stratified by IL-28B genotype, which
did not vary substantially by race (7). We represented side-
effect profiles collectively as regimen-specific quality-of-life
decrements capturing treatment duration and side-effect
severity (48). Interferon and ribavirin cause nausea, head-
ache, anemia, and fatigue (49). Boceprevir increases ane-
mia and rash (5). Sofosbuvir-based treatment has a reduced
side-effect profile, potentially due to its short duration (7).

Quality of Life
Quality of life (QoL) was expressed as quality-adjusted

life-years (QALYs). Aging reduces QoL (50), as does ad-
vancing liver disease (51). Depending on regimen, patients
have temporary reductions during treatment. Achieving
SVR improves QoL compared with pretreatment levels.
Postrelease QoL changes are confined to those resulting
from changes in treatment status or in chronic HCV–
related health status.

Costs
We included background medical costs and costs re-

lated to chronic HCV infection and liver disease. Back-
ground medical costs were from estimates in U.S. correc-
tional facilities and were adjusted by using age-specific
medical cost patterns from the general population (14, 52).
We further adjusted costs conditional on liver disease se-
verity by accounting for nonliver comorbid conditions
(53). Sensitivity analyses examined the effects of differing
costs of health care delivery across correctional systems (14,
33). Background medical costs by age outside prison were
similar to those in the general population (52). Tables 4
and 5 of the Supplement provide further details. Treat-
ment costs are regimen-specific given differential drug costs
and duration. We assumed that sofosbuvir cost $7000 per
week (21) and adjusted to the Average Manufacturer Price
with a factor of 0.64, and we explored alternative assump-
tions in sensitivity analyses (54). Costs are in 2013 U.S.
dollars and were adjusted for inflation by using the Con-
sumer Price Index (55).

Cost-Effectiveness
We assessed the value of each strategy by using incre-

mental cost-effectiveness ratios (56), defined as the increase
in cost for each additional unit of health benefit compared
with the next best alternative.

Sensitivity Analysis
We assessed the effect of alternate plausible assump-

tions and used a probabilistic sensitivity analysis to exam-
ine the effect of parameter uncertainty. This analysis in-
volved assigning distributions whose means and 95% CIs
were identical to those in the primary analysis (Table 6 of
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the Supplement), obtaining 5000 repeated samples from
all distributions and running analyses to characterize distri-
butions of costs and benefits for each strategy, and deter-
mining the frequency at which each strategy was cost-
effective at a given willingness-to-pay threshold.

Role of the Funding Source
The funding sources had no role in the design, con-

duct, or analysis of the study or the decision to submit the
manuscript for publication.

RESULTS

Sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy for treatment-naive, incar-
cerated men with chronic, genotype 1 HCV monoinfec-
tion is highly effective compared with alternative therapies.
It resulted in an SVR of 85% for persons with short and
long remaining sentences (Table), an absolute improve-
ment of 73% compared with no treatment for those with
short remaining sentences, and an absolute improvement
of 26% compared with boceprevir 3-drug therapy for those
with long remaining sentences.

Sofosbuvir’s higher SVR rates produced such clinical
benefits as reductions in decompensated cirrhosis (Table),
a life-expectancy gain of 1.6 years compared with no treat-
ment in prison for men with short remaining sentences,
and a life-expectancy gain of 0.5 year compared with bo-
ceprevir 3-drug therapy for men with long remaining sen-
tences (Table 7 of the Supplement).

Sofosbuvir increased discounted QALYs and costs
compared with feasible alternatives. Although no treatment
during incarceration yielded 13.21 and 13.12 QALYs for
men with short and long remaining sentences, respectively,
QALYs for 2-drug therapy and boceprevir 3-drug therapy
were 13.57 and 14.43, respectively, for those with long
remaining sentences (Table). Sofosbuvir-based therapy re-
sulted in approximately 2.1 QALYs gained for men with
short and long remaining sentences compared with no
treatment during incarceration (Table and Figure). Costs
increased by approximately $54 000 for men with short
remaining sentences and $58 000 for those with long re-

maining sentences compared with no treatment during
incarceration. For men with long remaining sentences, so-
fosbuvir 3-drug therapy dominated both 2-drug therapy
and boceprevir 3-drug therapy, achieving additional health
benefits at a more favorable cost per QALY gained. Sofos-
buvir 3-drug therapy cost $25 700 and $28 800 per QALY
gained for men with short and long remaining sentences,
respectively, compared with no treatment during incarcer-
ation. Costs per QALY gained differed between the groups
because of differences in background medical costs and
reinfection rates during and after incarceration.

Affordability and divided benefits represent challenges
to delivering sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy to incarcerated
populations. The additional costs of delivering sofosbuvir-
based therapy to 500 000 incarcerated persons could
exceed $27 billion to $30 billion (Table 8 of the Supple-
ment). Although the upfront costs of treatment of incar-
cerated persons (approximately $32 billion) would fall to
correctional systems, offsets (approximately $2 billion to
$5 billion) would probably benefit other systems, such as
Medicaid, especially for inmates with short sentences, al-
though this benefit would be reduced for persons more
likely to be incarcerated again.

Sensitivity Analysis
Substantial uncertainty surrounds sofosbuvir because

it has only recently become clinically available. Assuming
that its effectiveness was 70% of that observed in trials,
we found costs of $45 100 per QALY gained for men
with short remaining sentences but $178 400 for those
with long remaining sentences given the availability of
boceprevir-based treatment (Figure 3 of the Supplement).
Figure 4 of the Supplement shows the influence of sofos-
buvir’s price on its cost-effectiveness. In a pessimistic sce-
nario involving lower efficacy and a higher price as well as
better access and care outside prison, sofosbuvir cost
$89 100 per QALY gained for men with short remaining
sentences compared with no treatment and $127 300 for
those with long remaining sentences compared with boce-
previr 3-drug treatment (Table 9 of the Supplement).

Table. Costs, Effectiveness, and Cost-Effectiveness Results of the Primary Analysis

Strategy, by Remaining Sentence Cost, $ SVR, % Decompensated
Cirrhosis, %

Hepatocellular
Carcinoma, %

Liver
Transplantation, %

QALYs ICER, $/QALY

Short (<1.5 y)
No treatment in prison 174 174 12 23 13 4 13.21 –
Sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy 228 316 85 6 4 1 15.31 25 700

Long (>1.5 y)*
No treatment in prison 182 596 8 23 13 4 13.12 –
2-drug therapy 227 832 28 19 11 3 13.57 Extended dominance†
Boceprevir 3-drug therapy 235 151 59 13 7 2 14.43 Extended dominance†
Sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy 241 948 85 7 4 1 15.18 28 800

ICER � incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; QALY � quality-adjusted life-year; SVR � sustained virologic response.
* Small differences in rates of advanced liver disease (e.g., decompensated cirrhosis) among strategies for subgroups of incarcerated persons defined by length of remaining
sentence are due to differential exposures to higher or lower rates of reinfection during incarceration and after release.
† Costs more and provides fewer benefits than a combination of 2 strategies (in this case, no treatment in prison and sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy).
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The cost-effectiveness of sofosbuvir was influenced by
risks for reinfection that differ due to reincarceration (Ta-
ble 10 of the Supplement) and by variation in prevalence
and risk behaviors across prisons and communities (Table
11 of the Supplement). When reinfection rates during
and after incarceration were 10 to 20 times higher than in
the primary analysis—similar to rates in some prisons
worldwide and among high-risk injection drug users (15,
26, 34)—sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy cost $80 100 per
QALY gained for men with short remaining sentences
and $170 300 per QALY gained for those with long re-
maining sentences compared with no treatment during
incarceration.

In sensitivity analyses, sofosbuvir 3-drug treatment fre-
quently cost less than $50 000 per QALY gained compared
with no treatment during incarceration (Tables 12 and 13
of the Supplement).

There is excitement among clinicians about such new
treatments as interferon-sparing, all-oral sofosbuvir regi-
mens, although none are currently FDA-approved and
pricing data are limited (8, 10). In a scenario analysis, we
assumed 90% efficacy, 180% of treatment costs (price of
sofosbuvir and simeprevir), a duration of 12 weeks, and no
treatment-related disutility. All-oral therapy cost $831 000
per QALY gained compared with sofosbuvir 3-drug ther-
apy. For persons who were interferon-intolerant, this strat-
egy cost less than $39 000 per QALY gained for those with
short remaining sentences and $49 000 per QALY gained
for those with long remaining sentences. Drug prices, up-

take, and other emerging therapies are important in con-
sidering new regimens (Table 14 of the Supplement).

Probabilistic Sensitivity Analysis
Sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy was optimal 99% of the

time at a willingness-to-pay threshold of $50 000 per
QALY gained and 100% of the time at a threshold of
$63 000 (Figure 5 of the Supplement).

DISCUSSION

In our analysis, sofosbuvir 3-drug therapy was
highly effective in incarcerated, treatment-naive men with
chronic, genotype 1 HCV monoinfection, including those
whose remaining sentences were too short for other treat-
ments. Sofosbuvir increased total expected cost per person
by more than $54 000, but its additional benefits yielded a
cost per QALY gained of less than $30 000.

The value of sofosbuvir derives from its high efficacy
and short duration. Unexpected discharge from prison re-
duces treatment completion. Sofosbuvir remained the pre-
ferred strategy even at a 46.2% annual early release rate (10
times that in the primary analysis; 11% of inmates in 12
weeks). Correctional facilities may stipulate forgoing early
release during HCV treatment.

Although our study focused on sofosbuvir, it com-
ments on the arrival of several highly effective, short-
duration HCV treatments, including those given orally
and without interferon. Our exploratory analyses found
that the value of all-oral, interferon-sparing regimens (8,

Figure. Cost-effectiveness results.
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Discounted QALYs (y-axis) and discounted total expected lifetime costs (x-axis) for each treatment strategy for inmates with short remaining sentences
(�1.5 y) and those with long remaining sentences (�1.5 y). The line segments represent the efficient frontier. The squares depict strategies on the
frontier, and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (i.e., the ratio of the additional costs of an intervention and its additional effects compared with the next
best alternative) are reported. The diamonds represent strategies not on the efficient frontier, which cost more and provide less benefit than a strategy or
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10) depends heavily on their pricing, their attractiveness
for uptake and adherence, and the rising bar of other ef-
fective and less costly comparator regimens.

Expensive drugs, such as sofosbuvir, stress affordability
and are victims of divided budget planning. Total addi-
tional costs from treating 500 000 incarcerated persons
with HCV infection could reach $30 billion for the
Federal Bureau of Prisons and other entities, with approx-
imately $2 billion to $5 billion in savings accruing primar-
ily after release to such entities as Medicaid. Such postre-
lease savings from better treatment during incarceration
are unlikely to be fully captured by correctional systems,
which may curtail adoption of an otherwise cost-effective
intervention.

In settings with high reinfection rates during or after
incarceration, the cost-effectiveness of sofosbuvir was atten-
uated. Although HCV prevalence (9.6% to 41.1%) and
risk behaviors vary across systems (57), reinfection rates
must be higher than 0.18 per person-year for the cost per
QALY gained to exceed $100 000.

Our study builds on prior cost-effectiveness analyses of
HCV treatments (24, 58–62). Two studies examined so-
fosbuvir. Petta and colleagues did so within the Italian
health care system (58), and Younossi and associates fo-
cused on interferon-sparing regimens (59). Our study con-
tributes in 2 ways: first, by focusing on incarcerated per-
sons who may otherwise receive 2-drug therapy or no
treatment, and second, by considering release from prison
and its effects on treatment disruption and access to care
and the effect of reinfection on cost-effectiveness in high-
risk populations.

Although health outcome estimates from model-based
HCV studies vary widely (for example, remaining QALYs
range from 4.5 to �20) (24, 60, 63–65), our estimates
were consistent after we accounted for important features
of the population considered and the modeling methods
used. Models that start with older patient cohorts and
more advanced fibrosis, use higher discount rates, and have
shorter time horizons generally estimate fewer remaining
QALYs. Our model began with a middle-aged male pop-
ulation with a moderate fibrosis distribution and followed
it over a lifetime with a 3% annual discount rate. However,
our population is at high risk for mortality and reinfection,
which many prior models have not considered. Tables 12
and 13 of the Supplement show the effect of varying such
assumptions quantitatively (such as lower mortality or an
older cohort).

Our study has limitations. Several patient subpopula-
tions were excluded. Our analysis included men because
they make up 93% of the incarcerated population and
most studies relevant to mortality and reinfection of incar-
cerated populations are reported for them. We did not
include Hispanic persons because trials have not reported
efficacy stratified by Hispanic origin. Inmates co-infected
with HIV or hepatitis B virus were not included because
natural history of co-infection is complex, and although

data on sofosbuvir’s effectiveness in this population are
emerging, they are currently insufficient for accurate mod-
eling of this group. Because the proportion of HCV-
infected inmates co-infected with HIV is 14% (66),
model-based analyses that incorporate co-infection should
be undertaken when data availability permits (67).

We did not directly consider telaprevir 3-drug therapy
in addition to boceprevir 3-drug therapy for clarity of
presentation. In our previous cost-effectiveness evaluations
of regimens containing boceprevir or telaprevir (24), we
found that the former provides a more favorable cost-
effectiveness profile, although we acknowledge the diffi-
culty of direct comparisons of efficacy. Given that the reg-
imens have similar efficacy, costs, and QoL reductions
from side effects and that sofosbuvir-containing regimens
dominated boceprevir-containing regimens even in sensi-
tivity analyses, we believe this decision is reasonable.
Indeed, telapravir was withdrawn from the market in
August 2014 (www.optumrx.com/vgnpreview/HCP/Assets
/RxNews/Drug%20Withdrawal_2014-0811_Incivek_NO
%20ACTION%20PLAN.pdf).

Our analysis was conducted from the societal perspec-
tive, although the costs we used are from heterogeneous
sources and may not perfectly capture the opportunity
costs of all resources. For example, we multiplied drug
prices by 0.64 to reflect the negotiating power of larger
prison systems.

Treatment of HCV in relation to release from prison
and reincarceration is complex. We assumed that inmates
who were released early during treatment did not continue.
Better HCV care coordination across agencies could alter
this, although shorter, highly effective regimens may make
it less important. Our study did not explicitly model rein-
carceration (32) because data to properly do so for HCV-
infected and cured persons are limited or unavailable. In
sensitivity analyses examining immediate lifetime reincar-
ceration, our primary findings were unchanged, which is
reassuring.

In conclusion, for U.S. incarcerated men, sofosbuvir
3-drug therapy seems effective and provides good value
compared with other interventions commonly deemed
cost-effective. Its brief duration enables treatment of in-
mates with short remaining sentences and decreases risks
for disruption or discontinuation. Given the high price of
sofosbuvir and the large population of incarcerated persons
with chronic HCV infection, affordability may be an
issue, although the cost-effectiveness of sofosbuvir merits
consideration.
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